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Decision No ., __ 5.;...,AJ_~_4_',~_~2_ 

BEFOt'tE TIiE PUBLIC TJTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOPJIl'IA 

Applica.tion of SAN BERNARDINO WATER 
UTILITIES cor~ORATION to increase 
rates for wa~er service and ~ 
amend its rules and sort/ice area. 

Application No,. 38728 

Alden ~id for applicant. 
~. B. ~te~cr and Richard Entwistle for the Com

miss on staff. 

OPINION -- ........ --...-~ 

Public hearings were held in this matter in San Bernardino 

on JUne 9 and 10, 1958, before Examiner Grant E. Syphers, on which 

dates evidence was adduced and on the last-named date the matter was 

submit~ed st!lbjcet to tbe filing of briefs. These now have been :ro.

ceived and the matter is :ready for decision. 

The applicant is a public utility water cOl:po:ration; all 

of the stock of which is owned by Henry Wheeler, J-c.- It proposes' in 
.' 

this application to increase rates by approximately 40 percent, and 

additionally j.t proposes to extend service. It should be noted that 

in 1933 the applicant was certificated for·an area conSisting of 868 

acres near VcrdetllOnt, a.pproximately four miles northwest of the':'City 
.. 

of San Bernardino. In 1939 this utility c:l:tended its service into 

Muscoy, and it now reqycsts that the original area be incre~sed. to 

appr~ximately 8,200 acres, including Muscoy. The proposed and 

existing services are in the viCinity of Cajo~ Pass. 
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Water ic fureished by two wells located i~ the southwest 

portion of the territory proposed to- be se:ved. There is .a 550,.000-

gallon reservoir ~ear the wells, and, in addition, there is a 325,000-

gello~ tatik to the northcsst about a quarter of a mile from the 

bo~dary of the area nerein proposed. There is no other public util

ity water service in this area. A strip about one-half block wide 

and abo~~ one mile lo~g in the socthern portion is in the territory 

of the Muscoy Mutual Water Comp3UY, but presently is be1n:; served. 

by the applicant ~der a contract between the utility and the ~~tual 

company. There: are 38 C"..lstomer~ it:. this strip. 

The applicant's transmission aud distribution facilities 

extend over a large port1o~ of the: area for which certification is re

quested. In essence, the ~pplicaut p:oposes 3 ser3iee area designed 

to encompass all such extensions with bo~c1.sries based on existing 

geographical lines~ However, a cubstautial portion of the proposed 

area north of Kendall Drive is not presently served and the:e was no 

evidence presented reletiv~ to public convenience and necess1~y 

tbe:rein. Such area is therefore eliminated in the certificate gr.:m:ed, 

as is the area now proposed to be served by Muscoy Mutuel Water 

Co~ny. !he authorized service area will concist of approx1ma~cly 

6,800 acres i~stead of the 8,200 acres requeztec. We hereby find 

:hat p\:~lic convenience a:ld necessity re~ire that a cert1~1cate be 

granted for the area herein authorized. 

It should be noted that the p%oposed service area encom

passes all but a very small portion of the area originally certifi

cated. This small po:'tion bas been taken over by the San Bernard1no 

County Flood Control District and extensive dikes and groins have 

been constructed. Under these circumstances the order which follows 

will provide that the original certification be superseded. 

The certificate hereinafter granted shall be subject to the 

following pxovis1on of law: 
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That the Commission shall have no power to authorize the 
capitalization of this certificate of public convenience and 
necessity or the right to own, operate, or enjoy such certi
ficate of public convenience and necessity in excess of the 
amount (exclusive of any tax 9r annual charge) actually paid 
to the State as the consideration for the issuance of such 
certificate of public convenience and necessity or rizht. 

!'he applicant has had no general rate increase since'the 

issuance of its original certificate, and the testimony shows that 

since that time, more than twenty-five years ago, the oper4ting costs 

of applicant have subseane1ally incre4sed, including labor costs, 

costs of materials and supplies, power costs, .and maintenance eosts. 

Likewise, eaxes have increased during this period. 

Both the compeny and the staff estimated the results of 

operations under present and proposed rates. Under present rates for 

the year 1958 the estimates are as follows: 

Cqmpany 

Operating R.evenues $ 36,289 

Operating Expenses 26,220 

Taxes other than Income 5,191 
Income Taxes 

'rotal 

Depreciation 

$ 5,191 

92 230 

Total Operating Expenses $ 40 z 641 

Net Revenues ($ 4,352) 

Rate Base 

Rate of Return 

$239,200 

(Red Figure) 

Staff 

$ 39,510 

24,240 

960 
850 

$ 1,SlO 

8,t 33O 

~ 34_380, 

$ 5.130 
I 

$161,:530 

3.27. 

Based on these studies we now find that the applicant is 

in need of some rate relief. 

Under the rates proposed by applicant, the estimated opera

t:Ulg results of the company and the Commission's staff for the year 

1958 are as follows: 
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Comp.:tny Staff 

Operating Revenues $ 57,228 $ S5,540 

Operating Expenses 26,220 24,240 

Taxes other than Income 5,585 960 
Income Taxes 3,286 97 950 

To tOol 8,8·71 10,910 

Depreciation 9,230 8,330 

Total Operating Expenses 44,321 43,480 

Net Revenues 12,907 22,OSO 

Rate Base 239,200 l6l,5·30· 

~te of Ret'l.1X'n 5.4% 13·.7'J. 
.. 

It will be noted from the foregoing table tholt there are 

several substantial differences between the two estixnates ,: ~nd an 

analysis of these diffe=ences is hereinafter set out. A::, to 

o;perating revenue, the staff's estimate exceeds that of the company 

by $8,3l2. '!his is due to the f~ct that the staff haG included 

revenue from the 38 customers which the applicant presently serves 

in the territory of the Muscoy Mutual 't'Jater Company) and alGo the 

staff has estimated the water usage upon the same bOosis as the 1957 

usage, while the company estimate concludes that there will be a. 

decrease in 1958. 

As to the customers in the mutual water company's 

eistrict, we accept the company's estimates since the evidence 

discloses that the mutual w~ter company is now taking steps to serve . , 

thes~ customers, and the' custome~s are in fact stoekholders of this 

mutual company. 'Applicant intends to put in a pipe line along First 

Avenue ~t a cost of approximately $l2,000 for "the purpose of serving 

the. customers on the north side of First Avenue, which customers are 
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in the territory of the utility. There was testimony to the effect 

that this pipe line could also serve the 38 customers on the south 

side of First Avenue who are shareholders of the mutual water com

pany_ However, since the mutual has clearly indicated that it 

intends to take over service to these customer~, the revenue there

from should not be included in the estimates of operAting revenue. 

This revenue amounts to $2,787. 

As to the anticipated water use in 195C, the. applicant 

contended it would decrease ~nder 1957, 6na in this connection pre

sented testimony as to normal rainfall condi'i:1onc;, the contention 

that an increase in rates will tend to decrease the water usaga, and 

an estfmate that applicant's industrial uscr will require less 

water. This testimony does not appear to be convincing, and 

the staff's estimate. of water usage will be used in this connection. 

~horefore, we. now find that the oum of.$62,753 constitutes 

a reasonable estimate of operating revenue for the year 1958· under 

proposed rates. This sum is derive~ by deducting the estimateo 

revenue of the sa cU$tome.rs from the staff's estimate of $65)540. 

In the matter of operating .:!xpenses, the company exceeds 

the sta.ff in its e3timate by the S'\Jm of $1,930. '!his ciifference 

arises from the staff's opinion that it will be possible to effect 

a reduction in serviceman labor and also upon the contention that 

the rental paid by applicant is too high. As to the serviceman 

labor, there is no convincing evidence that the company is in error) 

and the record 1ndicates tlMlt this company has had considera.ble ex

perience in recruiting and training competent employees. As to the 

rent.!tl, the evidence. shows that the company i~ actually paying the 
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sum of $l,800 per year whereas the staff ha~ allowed but $l,200. 

The company' $ estimates in this regard appear reasonable. Accord

ingly the operating expenses allowed will be the company estimate of 

$25,220. 

There is a difference in taxes other than income between 

the two estimates of $4,625. , However, the company introduced 

EY~ibit No. 10 which is a letter from the County Assessor of San 

Bernardino County which substantiates the company's estimate in 

this regard, and accordingly it will be allowed. This letter was 

not challenged by the staff •. 

There is II difference of $6,G64 in the estima.tes of taxes 

b.:lsed on income. This arises due to the clifferences in estimated 

income and also due to differences in the JlmOunt of interest allowed. 

Exhibit No.1 in these proceedings is a copy of a note in the 

amount of $79,219.33 which was testified to by the owner of the 

water company_ He stated that it was his intention to accept such 

a note to consolidate the various forms of ineebtcdness to him by 

the company. 'Ihis note will bear interes t at 6 percent which will 

amount to $4.,753.16 pcr yctlr; Giving effect to this interest expense 

~d to the allowanceo we have made for revenue, we now find that a 

reasonable allowance for income taxes is the ~um o·f $5,730. 

There is a minor difference of $900 in the estimates of 

depreciation expense which is based prinCipally upon the fact that 

the company has allowed depreciation on certain extensions, whereas 

the staff has designa'ted these as plant held for future use on the 

theory that these facilities will not now be used by the utility. 

The cost of these facilities amounts to $17,976. Part of these 
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facilities, installed at a cost of $11,018, are the first portion of a 

projected extension along cajon Highway and will be part of a much 

larger extension to be built in the years to come. At the present 

time they are serving two customers. !he company's contention as to 

this portion appears reasonable and will be adopted. 

H(Y,~ever, there is a further section of distribution mains at 

the so-called Camp Ono property which was install~d at a cost of 

$6,958. Ihese ma1ns are notnowbe1ng used p and accordingly they will 

be disallowed for the pu:poses of this proceeding. 

With these considerations in mind we will allow herein the 

sum of $8,575 for depreciation expense. Likewise we will allow the 

sum of $11,018 in the rate base as hereinafter discussed. 

The principal difference i~ the company and staff estimates 

is to be found in the estimates of rate base Wherein the com?any's 

f:tgures exceed those of the staff by $77,670. P.srt of this difference 

in the amount of $36,032 is due to the fact that the applicant has 

placed a higher valuation upon certain water right:; .c:o.e easc:nents 

wr.~ich the applicant obtained from its predecessor companies tbanhas 

tb:e staff. The company's valuation was a computed one) inasmuch 3S 

applicant contended tha:: precise records we.re not aV.:lilable to show 

the historical cost to the original owner. The staff witness took the 

position that the company's valuatioD of these water rights and ease

me1~ts was excessive. !he major part of them were transferred to the /' ---- . 
applicant company in 1950 by the Museoy 'Water Com,any, which was the 

sole O......nler of applicant. No charge was made to ap,11eane for sueh 

transfer. In this instance the stafffs poSition appears reaso~ble and 

will be accepted. 

Another difference in the two rate bases is the amount of 

$2,551 which the company has allowed for meters in excess of that 

allowed by the staff.T.he evidence on this record does not suppor~ 

the company's figure. 
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The company has us~d a figure which is $9,790.99 greater 

than that used by the staff for certain additions to be made in 

1953,wbich include a transmission main, an office billing machine, 

and certain services a.nd meters • The llQcd of the transmission 

main was indicated by the testimony which showed tha.t it was neces-

sary to serve customers on the north side of First Avenue. At the 

present time these customers are being served by a. main which is 

owned by the Muscoy Mutual Water Compa.ny •. ' 'the. company proposes to 

install the new main at a cost of $12,950, and the staff has 

deleted one-half of this cost, or $S ,l!SO. Likewise, the: s.taff has 

deleted the cost of an office billing. machine of $3,000, and certain 

services and meters at a cost of $340. Inasmuch as this 'Cll3.in is to 

be installed and t~e office billing machine and the services and 

meters are to be purchased, the company's estimates will be 

allowed. There .:lppears to be no basis for disallowins: these items 

from the rate b.:lse. 

A further difference is to be found in the fact thAt the 

staff included an amount of $1,850 in its rate base estimate to 

cover the present cost of the. pipe line on First Avenue. This pipe 

line is own~d by the Muscoy Mutual Wa.ter Company, but it was the 

staff's position that the company should have installed this pipe 

line in 1939, 3nd that had it done so ehe depreciated VAlue would 

now be $l,8S0. '.the evidence shows that the compa.ny did not install 

the pipe line in 1939) and fU·.cther that the pipe line there is 

owned by the TllUtual water company. Clearly it should not be in

cluded in the company ,rate b~sc. . 

There arc differences as to the amounts needed for work

ing capital and as to the amounts to be deducted as contributions 
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in aid of construction. !here is no satisfactory showing that the 

compan~rts claim of an additional $2,000 for working capital is justi

fied, ~\nd the staff's position in deducting the contributions in aid 

of construction 1s based upon the usual practice of this Commission. 

In a consideration of the items of advances for construc

tion and depreciation reserve, there is a net difference between the 

two estimates of $7 ,440.. An analysis of these accounts leads us to 

adopt the staff's figures in this respect. 

A final difference in the estimates of rate base is noted 

in the fact that the staff has deducted from the company's estimate 

the sum of $17,976 on the theory that this sum represents the cost 

of facilities not now being used. However, as we pointed out in the 

discussion of depreciation expense hereinabove, the sum of $11,018 

is the cost of a pipe line which is now being used and which 1s part 

of a projected extension of water mains to reinforce the system. 

this latter sum will be allowed in the rate base. 

Giving effect to all of these findings, we now conclude that 

the rate base for this company for the year 1958 should be $181,000. 

A summary of 1:h~ foregOing findings results in the follO'W1ng 

reasonab1~ estimate of operating results for the year 1958 under pro

posed rates: 

Operating Revenues 

Operating Expenses 

Taxes other than Income 
Income Taxes 

Depreciation 

Total Operating Expenses 

Net Revenues 

Rate Base 

Rate of ret:urtl 

-9-

$ 62.753 

26',220 

5,585 
5,780 

8·,5·75-

$ 46 .• 160" 

$ 16,593. 

$181,000 . 

9 .. 27. 
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We find the above return to be too high, and accordingly 

in the ensuing order the rates as requested will not be allowed, 

although we do find applicant is entitled to' some rate relief. The 

evidence discloses that applicant will be required to finance improve

ments for future growth. Therefore, the rates hereinafter authorized 

will provide for a rate of return of 7.3 percent on the adopted rate 

base of $181,000 which rate base and return we hereby find to be 

reasonable. 

The results of operation for the estimated year 1958 at 

the authorized rates are as follows: 

Operating Revenues 

Operating Expenses 

Taxes other than Income 

Income Taxes 

Depreciation 

Total Operating Expenses 

Net Revenues 

Rate Base 

Rate of Return 

$ 57.'00 

26,220 

5,585 

4,120 

8,575-

$ 44,500 

$ 13,200 

$181,000 

7 .. 3% 

It is hereby found that the increase in rates and charges 

authorized herein is justified and that the present rates, insofar as 

they differ from those herein prescribed, are, for the future, unjust 

and unreasonable. 

During the course of the hearing evidence was introduced to 

show that in the past applicant has engaged in certain unauthorized 

operations. Three of the main extension agreements negotiated by 

the company have not been in compliance with its main extension 

rule. Likewise, refunds under these agreements have not been paid 

on time. There have been certain service irregularities such as un

~uthorized extensions to noncontiguous territory. the utility has , 

not observed its tariff in the amount of deposits required to 

establish cre<:l:ft. Applicant is hereby admonished that it must 
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conduct ies operations in accordance with the applicable law, rules 

and regulations. 

An examination of the threc main extension agreements dis

closes that one of thcm is with the Westem Farm P':!:opereies, Inc., 

and covers a~ amount of $1,155 whiCh was ~he cost of an extension of 

a water line. This amount is to be refunded, at the rate of 25 per

cent of gross revenue, over a period of time not to exceed ten yeaTS. 

'!be other two agreements are with various named individuals who were 

developers of certain lands. Under these egreements the developers 

are required to pay for extensive back-up facilities, including a 

325,OOO-gallon storage tank. !hese facilities were designed to serve 

certsin lands, a good po~ion of Which have not as yet been developed. 

Applicant requests thet these contracts be approved, and in the light 

of this record the request will be granted. 

Applicant will be temporarily permitted to continue the 

service to Muscoy MUtual Water Company No.1 provided for in the agree

ment attached as Exhibit 8: to its amellded application. The agreement 

~ll not otherwise be approved, it being recognized that te~1nation 

is :imminent .. 

O'R D E R 
--~----

App~ica~ion as above entitled having been filed, public 

hearings having been held, and the Commission hzving made the fore

going findings, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

(1) 3. That San Bernardino W3ter Utilities Corpor~t1on be, and it 

hc=eby is, granted a certificate of public convenience and necessity 

to construct and operate a public utility water system in the follclw

ing described area: 

An area in the County of San Bernardino, State of 
california~ adjoining and generally West and North
westerly of the City of San Bernardino and is 
bounded by a line described 3S follows: 
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Beginning at a point in the centerline of Kendall 
Drive, said point being 390 feet, more or less, 
Southeasterly from the intersection of 'Vlestern 
Avenue and Kendall Drive; 

Thence Southerly along a line"parallel to and 360 
feet, more or less, East of the vlest line of 
Section l~ T1N, R41il, SBB&M, to its intersection 
with 3. line parallel to and 500 feet, more or less, 
!~orth of the South line of said Section 16; 

Thence We~eerly along said line parallel to and 
GOO feet, more or less, North of the South line of 
said Section 16 to its intersection with the West 
~11nc of said Section 10; 

Thence Northerly along the West line of said Section lG, 
60 feet, more or less, to its intersection with the 
Easterly prolongation of the Southern 'boundary of 
Tract 3l77; 

Thence Westerly along said Easterly prolongation of 
the Southern boundary of Tr:lct 3177 ~d along the 
Southern boundary of Tract 3177 to its intersection 
with the 'Vlest line of Section 17, 'I'lN, T!./¥vl, SBB&M; 

Thence Southerly along said West line of said Section 17 
to the Southwest corner of said Section 17, said 
Southwest corner being also the Northwest corner of 
Section 20, 'rlN, r..4'Vl, SBB&M; 

Thence Southerly along the West line of s4id Section 20 
to a. point on the m~sterly 'bounda~ of the City of San 
3ernnrdino," said point being 950 feet, more or less, 
South of the Northwest corner of said Section 20; 

Thence Southwesterly nlong the prcacnt boundary of the 
City of San Bcrnardino, following All its various courses, 
to a point in the Northeasterly boun~ of the right
of-way of The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, 
said point being 5300 feet, more or less, North of 
Highland Avenue and 400 feet, more or le3s, East of 
California Street; 

Thence Northwesterly along said Northeasterly boundary 
of the right-of-way of The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railroad, a distanee of 3800 fect, more or less, to a 
point 1000 feet, more or less, Northwest of the 
intersection of Devil Canyon ~.sd and said boundary of 
said right-of-way; 

Thence Southwesterly to the Southeast corner of Lot 1, 
Traet' 294~; said eo:rner being L~OO feet, more or less, 
Southeast of the intersection of the centerlines of 
Cajon Boulevard and First Avenue; 
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'Ihence following the Southerly boundaries 0·£ lots 1 
~d 4 through 11 inclusive, of said Tract 2945 to the 
Zouthwcst corner of Lot 11 o·f said Tract 2946·, said . 
Southwest corner of said lot II being .also the SO'l.1,th
east corner of Lot 497, Tract No. 2324, Nuscoy No.' 3; 

Thence r,.restcrly along the Southern boundaries of 
tots 1.~97 to 1.~94 inclusive, of ~aid 'Iract 2321.:., said 
Southern boundaries being approximately half way 
between Fizst Avenue and Ogden Avenue, to a point 
on the centerline of Duffy Street, said point being 
350 feet, more or less, South of First Avenue; 

Thence Northerly along the centerline of Duffy Street 
to a point on the centerline of First Avenue; 

!'hence Nesterly along the centerline of First Avenue 
to a point on the centerline of Gray Street; 

'Ihence Southerly .:llong the centerline of Gray $,trcet 
to a point on the Easterly prolongation of the 
Southern boundary of Lot 446 in said Tract 2324; 

Thenee Westerly along the Easterly prolongation of the 
Southern bOi.."Udary of said lot 4l~6, and Westerly along 
the Southern boundary of said lot 446, to a point in 
the Easterly boundary of the right-of-way of the 
transmission line of the California Electric Power 
Company; 

Thence Northwesterly along said Easterly boundary o.f 
said right-of-way, 15,000 feet, more or less, to a 
point in the interseetion of said right-of-way and the 
centerline of North Road; 

Thenee Southwesterly along said centerline of North 
Road to its intersection with the Northeasterly boundary 
of the San Bernardino County Flood Control District 
low~r Devore Levee; 

Thence Northwesterly.along said Northeasterly boundary 
of said Levee 5000 feet, more or leos, to its inter
section with the He~terly boundary of Lot N of the 
Meyer & Barclay SubdiviSion; '. 

Thence Northerly along' the t~estcrly boundary of ::;<1id 
Lot N to its intersection with the Northeasterly 
boundary of the right-of-way of The Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe Railroad; 

Thence Northwesterly ~long said Northeasterly boundary 
of said right-of-way of· said Railroad to its intersection 
with the Westerly boundary of Lot 1 of the Belmont Tract; 
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Thence northerly ~long, the said westerly bou~dary of Lot 
1 of said Belmont Tract to a point some 1,500 feet" more 
or less,north-nortneast of Kendall Drive; 

Thence southeasterly to the intersection of Meyer Road 
and Cypress Ave.r;\J.e; , 

:hence northeasterly' along Cypress Avenue to the'southerly / 
boundary of the San Bernardino National Forest; 

f 

Thence soutll.eastcrly along ehe southerly boundary of sltid 
Nation~l Forest follOwing its various courses to an inter
section with Pennsylvania Avenue; 

Thence southeasterly along Pennsylvania Avenue and the 
southeasterly prolongation of Pennsylvania Avenue to the 
northwesterly boundary of the City of San Bernardino; 

Thence southwesterly along SQid nort~westerly boundary of 
the Ciey of San Bernard1~o following all of its various 
courses to its intersection with the north line of 
Section 18, T. 1 N., R. 4W.; 

Thence west along said north line of said Seetion lS to 
its intersection with the center line of Kendall Drive; 

Thence southeasterly along said center line of Kendall 
Drive to the point of beginning. 

b. 1113t the certification of the ab~~e described area 

supersedes the certification granted by Decision No. 25722, dated 

Mzreh 13, 1933, in Application No. 18350. 

(2) a.. !bat applicant is authorized to file in quadruplicate 

witil this Commission, after the effective date of this order, in con

formity with General Order No. ,96, the schedule of rates shown in 

Appendix A attached hereto, and upon not less than five days' notice 

to the Commission and to the,public to make sucb rates effective for 

service rendered on end after December 1, 1958~ 
... 

b. That concurrent with the schedule of rates shown in 

Appendix A becoming effective, the present tariff schedules enumer

ated below be and they are hereby cancelled: 

Schedule No.1, General Metered Ser/ice 
Schedule No.3, Combined I:rrigatio'Q. and Domestic 

Service 
Schedule No.5, Fire Hydrant Service 
Schedule No. 9 MI, Industrial Metered Service 
Schedule No. 9 Me, Construction Bnd Other 

Temporary Metered Service 
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(3) That applicant shall file, within sixty days after the 

effective date of this order, four copies of printed fo~s used in 

connection with customer services, standard forms of main extension 

agreemcnts~ and a revised tariff service area map acceptable to this 

Commission anc1 in accordance with the requirements of General Order 

No. 9G. Such printed and standard forms, and tariff service area map 

shall become effective upon five days' notice to the Commission and 

to the public after filing as hereinabove provided. 

(4) That applicant shall, within sixty days after the effective 

date of this order, file four copies of a comprehensive map drawn 

to an indicated scale not smaller than 600 feet to the inch, de

lineating by appropriate markings the various tracts of land and 

te=r,ito:cy served, the principal water production, storage and dis

tribution facilities, and the location of the various water system 

properties of applicant. 

(5) That applic4ut shall determine the accruals for depreciation 

by dividing the original cos:t of the utility plant less estimated 

future net salvage less depreciation reserve by the estimated r~1n1ng 

life of the plant, and shall review the accruals ~hen major changes 

in plant composition occur and for each plant account at'intervals of 

not more than five years. R.esults of these reviews shall be submitted 

to this Commission. 

(6) That the ,applicant is hereby authorized to execute a new . 
long term note in the sum of $79,219.33) payable to H~ ~leeler, Jr., 

said note to be in the same form as Exhibit No.1 in thes'e proceedings 

and ~o be full consideration for all obligations due Henry w.heeler, 

Jr., from applicant. In the opinion of the Commission, the money, 
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property or labor to be procured or paid for by the issue of said 

note is reasonably required for the purpose indicated in the preced

ing opinion which purpose is not, in whole or in part, reasonably 

chargeable to operating expenses or to income. 

(7) s. That the agreement dated May 12, 1949, between the San 

Bernardino Water Utilities Corporation and the Western Farm 

Properties, Inc., and the two agreements between too San Bernardino 

Water Utilities Corporation and H. H. Eastwood, Lena Eastwood, 

J. W. Snyder, Alma Snyder,. Fred Ralph, Nellie M. Ralph, and Mae 

A. C. Fanning, one dated April 9, 1949, and the second dated June 21, 

1949, be and they hereby are approved. 

b.. 'I'hat applicant shall file, within thirty days after 

the effective date of this order, two certified copies of each of 

the agreements as executed, together with a statement of the date on 

whiCh each contract is deemed to have become effective. 

(8) 3. That applicant may continue until June 1, 1959, the 

service to Muscoy MUtual Water Company No. 1 provided for in the 

terms of the agreement attached as Exhibit No. S to its amended 

application, 0: until such earlier date as the proposed phYSical 

separation of applicant's and. Muscoy Mutual Water Company's systems 

has been accomplished and service thereunder is terminated. 

boo Tbat applicant shall advise the CotmDissicm in writing 

within ten days after such service has been terminated. , 

-16-
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c. That in the event that such service has not been terminated 

by June 1, 1959, applicant shall seek, prior to said date by 

appropriate showing, further authorization for continuance of said 

se'rVicc. 

The authority herein granted to issue a note will become 

effective when applicant has paid the fee prescribed by Section 

1904 (b) of the Public Utilities Code, Which fee is $80. In other 

respects the effective date of this order shall be twenty days aftex 

t he date hereof. 

, California, this 

day of 
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APPENDDC A 
Pnge 1 of' 2 

Sched~e No. 1 

G'BNERAL ~D SERVICE 

APPJ' .. ICABIL!TY 

A?plicab1e to all metered. w~te~ service. 

;rER.~ !TOBY 

'l'he \lnincot1lorated community of Verdemont and vicinity, 1m
medie.tely northwest of' the City of Sen Bernardino, San Bernar<iino 
County. 

Quantity Rates: 

Fir::t 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Over 

SOO eu.£t. or les~ ••••.• _ •••••••••••••••••••• 
1,200 eu.f't., per· 100 cu.1't. .. ......................... . 
2,000 eu.tt., per 100 cu.tt ..................... . 

46,000 eu.f't., per 100 cu.1't ..................... . 
50,000 eu.f't., per 100, cu.:£'t ....................... . 

111n:1mu:n Charge: 

For 5/8 x .3/4-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For .3/4-1nch meter ..................................... .. 
For l-~ch meter •••••.• _ .••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 
For It-1neh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• 
For 2-ineh meter ............................... . 
For 3-~ch meter ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
For 4-ineh meter .................................. 0 .... .. 

Fo~ ~1nch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Minimum Charge vill entitle the eustomer 
to the quantity of' water which that m1ni6m 
charge ~~l purchase at the Quantity Rates. 

Per Meter 
PAr Month 

$ 2.40 
.26 
.22 
.18, 
.07 

2.40 
3.25 
$.25 

ll.oo 
l8.00 
27.00 
35.00 
50.00' 
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APFLICABn.ITX 

A?PENDD: A 
Ptlge 2 of 2 

Schedule No. $ 

POBL IC FIRE 'HYDRANT SERVICE 

Applica.ble to 8ll fire bydront service i"urnished to duly orgllllized 
or incorporated rire district:! or other political subdiV1sions or tho 
State. 

TERRITORY 

The unincorporated community of Vordemont ond vicinity, immediately 
northwezt of the City or San Bernardino, San Be:t"n:lX'dino County. 

RATES -
For each 2t-1neh hydrant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For each 4-inch hydrant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For ea.ch G-inch hydrl3llt .............................. e .......... . 

r or each 8-inch hydrant ................................... . 

$ 1.50 
2.00 
2.50 
4.00 

1. For water delivered for other than fira protection purposes, 
chllrges will be mado at the q,uantity ratos 'Under Schedule No.1, Cenernl 
Metered Ser7iee. 

2. The eo~t of: ~telllltion and maintenance or bydrLUlts will be 
borne by the utility. 

3. RQloec.tion or e:rry hydrllXlt shall be at the expenee or the party 
re~uo~ting relocation. 

4. The utility will supply only such 'Itl3.ter at ~uch pressure Q.3 IIltlY 
be aVailable rrom t;1,me to time as the res1Jl t or i ~ no%':l:!llll o~ration or 
the system. 


